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Society of Hispanic Professional Engineers 
(SHPE) competition success
Congratulations to the Boeing-sponsored team, with the help of SPEEA members, who won 
the ‘Extreme Engineering’ challenge at the Society of Hispanic Professional Engineers (SHPE) 
national conference Nov. 3. SPEEA members who took part are shown in the front row. This 
is only the second time in 10 years for the Boeing-sponsored team to win this competition. See 
page 2 for the story. 
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Former members at Workforce 
Re-Employment Center
Larry Lupescu (seated), a Tech, and Gary 
Stone, an engineer, are shown here at the 
Workforce Re-Employment Center in 
Lynnwood, Wash., where they work as 
peer counselors. As former Boeing employees 
who were laid off this year, they’re helping 
laid-off aerospace workers figure out ‘what’s 
next.’ See story on page 6.
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SPEEA members take engineering 
to the ‘extreme’ at conference

If Revotec was a real company making 
bomb-disposal robots, the founders could 
probably expect success.

Instead, the 10 college students who ‘built’ 
Revotec won the Society of Hispanic Professional 
Engineers (SHPE) ‘Extreme Engineering’ chal-
lenge at the national conference Nov. 3. 
SPEEA member Carlos Blanco co-led the 
Boeing-sponsored team for the challenge and was 
impressed by the students’ resolve and results. 
Blanco, a project engineer at the Developmental 
Center, noted how the team won by making sure 
all of the robot’s functions met the requirements.
“The team’s robot had effective design without 
wasting parts,” he noted. He also pointed out 
their competition - other teams of 10 college 
students sponsored by corporations such as 
General Motors and Raytheon, the U.S. military 
branches of service, and NASA.
After being selected from hundreds of applicants, 
the students had just 24 hours to create a com-
pany, a website and presentation in addition to 
building a robot that could push and grab objects 
to meet the competition requirements. 
For SPEEA member, Katherine Meza, Ph.D., 
a system manager for Boeing’s Integrated 
Visualization Technology (IVT), and co-leader of 
the competition team, keeping the students moti-
vated proved challenging especially after several 
hours of intense work. “All we can do is provide 
guidance and help them through it,” she said.
Luis Leon, a SPEEA Area Rep and Associate 
Technical Fellow (ATF) for Boeing Research & 
Technology, participated in this year’s SHPE com-
petition as a judge. “The students give it their 
all - it’s an honor to be there in the middle of it.”
SPEEA members involved in the 
Extreme Engineering competition:
• Carlos Blanco - co-leader of Boeing-

sponsored Revotec and team consultant
• Katherine Meza, Ph.D. - co-leader of 

Revotec and team consultant

• Eric Aviles-Garcia - Revotec team 
consultant

• Luis Leon - Extreme Engineering judge 
Blanco serves as SHPE regional site focal for 
Boeing and is vice president of the SHPE Puget 
Sound professional chapter. He is also a coach 
for a SPEEA NW Council-sponsored robotics 
team. Leon is the Tech Fellow liaison to Boeing’s 
SHPE enterprise team.
Meza serves as SHPE regional site focal for 
Boeing and helped pre-screen students for inter-
views during the career fair as well as helped 
(along with Blanco) on a pre-college engineering 
booth at the conference.
In addition, she recently represented SHPE 
on the Boeing Engineering Accelerated Hiring 
Initiative (EAHI). She is taking on the role of 
community outreach liaison for SHPE Puget 
Sound professional chapter to initiate collabora-
tion efforts with other Boeing External Technical 
Affiliations (ETA) promoting STEM outreach 
to K-12 students as well as professional devel-
opment for engineering college students and 
Boeing ETA members.
“I was hired through a SHPE event,” said Meza, 
who has an industrial engineering degree and 
a Ph.D. in human factors and ergonomics. “I 
remember the struggle when I was in college. After 
I got a job, I wanted to give back to the community 
- to help others who may be in the same shoes.”

Clarification

After printing the November Spotlite, 
SPEEA updated an article online in 
the special open enrollment pack-

age. In the reference to Flexible Spending 
Accounts (FSA) on page 6, the update noted 
up to $500 of your 2018 election can roll 
over to 2019 (but not beyond that). This 
provides a small safety net for those who set 
aside more than they spend in 2018.

The Boeing-sponsored ‘Extreme Engineering’ winning team built a robot and marketing materials within a 24-hour period 
at the Society of Hispanic Professional Engineers (SHPE) conference. The SPEEA members are in the front row, from left: 
Luis Leon, Associate Technical Fellow (a judge for the competition), Katherine Meza, Ph.D. (co-lead), Carlos Blanco
(co-lead), and Eric Aviles-Garcia (team consultant). 
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 Executive Board

Election details online for SPEEA 
president, treasurer, secretary 

SPEEA, IFPTE Local 2001 will conduct 
elections for president, treasurer and sec-
retary who serve on the Executive Board. 

Petitions with a minimum number of members’ 
signatures and candidate information/statements 
will be due at the end of January. Members from 
any bargaining unit in any state may run if they 
are eligible. For details, see the election informa-
tion guide at www.speea.org. 
Ballots will be mailed to the homes of all who 
are SPEEA members in good standing.

 2018 election timeline
• Jan. 10 - earliest date to turn in a petition
• Jan. 24 - deadline to turn in a petition
• Jan. 29 - candidate statements due
• Feb. 28 - ballots mailed to all members’ homes
• March 14 - ballots counted
• March 28 - newly elected officers begin 

two-year terms

 About the Executive Board
The Executive Board is the member-elected 
leadership body of SPEEA. Executive Board 
members are responsible for preparing the 
annual budget, monitoring expenses and admin-
istering the affairs of SPEEA according to the 
constitution, bylaws and policies established 
by the membership and the union Councils.

The board is comprised of three officers and 
four regional vice presidents. Board members 
serve two-year terms. Union-wide elections are 
held annually, alternating between officer and 
regional vice president elections.

 The Executive Board:
• Oversees SPEEA’s budget and authorizes 

expenses such as travel and time-charging.
• Manages SPEEA’s assets, funds and 

liabilities. 
• Serves as the interim negotiations team 

for any SPEEA bargaining unit.
• Represents SPEEA in high-level interface 

with bargaining units’ employers and 
other unions.

• Appoints members to represent SPEEA 
on committees such as local/state labor 
councils, joint committees with company 
leaders and Ed Wells Partnership Joint 
Policy Board with Boeing leaders.

 Governing Documents
Details on the duties and responsibilities of the 
Executive Board can be found in SPEEA’s govern-
ing documents. Look for the SPEEA Constitution 
and the Executive Board Policy and Procedure 
Manual online at www.speea.org. The links 
are under the drop-down menu for Contact 
Us/Executive Board and Councils/Governing 
Documents.

Letters to editor policy

SPEEA welcomes members’ letters to the 
editor that address issues. Letters should 
be 250 words or less and may be edited 

for publication. Letters should avoid personal 
attacks. Not all letters can be printed. Send your 
letter to billd@speea.org - include your daytime 
telephone number. 

Holiday Outreach 
for children of 
laid-off members 

Thanks to member contributions over 
the years, SPEEA’s Holiday Outreach 
can help bring a little holiday cheer to 

families of laid-off members. 

SPEEA sends a letter to laid-off members who 
have children up to 18 years old in both the 
Northwest and Midwest. SPEEA provides gifts 
or gift cards along with a gift card for groceries. 

 Year-round, SPEEA Cares Fund helps represent-
ed employees with emergency assistance. The 
fund pays up to $500 for a one-time only bill 
related to housing or utilities. SPEEA staff for-
ward eligible requests to the Puget Sound Labor 
Agency (PSLA). This tax-exempt 501(c)(3) non-
profit organization arranges for direct payment 
of the bill to the appropriate creditor or utility. 

To find out more, including how to donate to 
Holiday Outreach and SPEEA Cares funds, con-
tact robinf@speea.org.

Join SPEEA for holiday fun

SPEEA members and their 
families are welcome to 
take part in Membership 

Activities Committees (MAC) 
holiday events.

 Northwest 
Photos with Santa – Drop 
by either SPEEA Puget Sound 
hall to see Santa. SPEEA will 
take photos and email them to 
you.  Feel free to bring your 
own camera for your family’s 
photos.

• Saturday, Dec. 2 - 
SPEEA Everett

• Saturday, Dec. 9 - 
SPEEA Tukwila

Santa will be there from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. Pets are invited 
from noon to 2 p.m. only. 
Refreshments provided. Food 
bank donations welcome at both halls. 

Midwest
Bowling with Santa – The 
bowling and refreshments are 
free. 
• Saturday, Dec. 9 - 1:30 to 

4:30 p.m. - Derby Bowl 
Holiday light display – 
Members in Wichita can get 
two free tickets to the holi-
day light display at Botanica, 
Wichita’s botanical garden, 
through Dec. 31. 
Pick up your tickets at the 
SPEEA office (no RSVPs).  
The supply is limited.
The Illuminations exhibit is 
open every day from 5:30 - 
8:30 p.m., except Dec. 24-25. 

SPEEA retirement seminar schedule for Profs/Techs ...............4

SPEEA Teller invites others to help count ballots - ‘it’s fun’ ......4

‘Out and Equal’ summit gives insights into issues ...................5

Consider serving on the WEU Negotiation Team .....................5

Wichita members can apply for joint committees ..................5

Former members help peers with the ‘now what’ after layoff  6

New VP an advocate for younger members ............................7

Union members win elections ................................................7

Learn new ways to tap into Excel in just one hour ..................8

Santa is shown here in Wichita.
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SPEEA retirement 
seminar schedule 
for Profs/Techs

The SPEEA retirement seminars contin-
ue to draw crowds at the SPEEA Puget 
Sound halls every month. 

This is a “must-take” class if you are contem-
plating retirement in the near future or if you 
are mid-to-late career to see where you stand in 
terms of SPEEA retirement benefits. Dinner is 
provided. Spouses/partners welcome.

 Seminar locations/dates 
Classes are held the first Tuesday of the month 
at SPEEA Tukwila and the first Wednesday of 
the month in Everett (except July and August). 
Overflow classes may be held if needed.

SPEEA Tukwila - 

5-7 p.m.

SPEEA Everett - 

4:30-6:30 p.m.

Jan. 2
Feb. 6
March 6
April 3
May 1
June 5
July 10
Aug. 7
Sept. 4
Oct. 2
Nov. 6
Dec. 4

Jan. 3
Feb. 7
March 7
April 4
May 2
June 6
July 11
Aug. 8
Sept. 5
Oct. 3
Nov. 7
Dec. 5

Sign up - Registration is only through Ed Wells 
Partnership on the Boeing intranet for all of the 
2018 retirement seminars. 
RSVP: https://edwells.web.boeing.com (key-
word search: SPEEA)
Lunchtime meeting option - Council Reps 
can schedule workplace lunchtime meetings 
(bring your own lunch) by sending a request 
to michelles@speea.org. The presentation is 
condensed to one hour compared to the two-
hour presentation at the SPEEA halls after hours.

 About the seminars 
This seminar is a comprehensive overview of the 
SPEEA/Boeing negotiated retirement benefits 
presented by Matt Kempf, CFP®, SPEEA senior 
director of compensation and retirement. He has 
more than two decades of benefits experience. 
The seminar covers:  

• Pension overview
• 401(k) / Voluntary Investment Plan (VIP)  
• Early retiree medical insurance
• Medicare and Boeing Medicare supplement

SPEEA Teller invites others to 
help count ballots - ‘it’s fun’ 
By Karen McLean
SPEEA Publications Editor

For much of Lynda Maynard’s career at 
Boeing, she has been active in SPEEA - 
either as an Area Rep or Council Rep. But 

she really likes being a SPEEA Teller, to help with 
union elections.
“It’s one of those things - it (counting ballots/
certifying results) doesn’t seem important unless 
nobody steps up to do it.”
She likes learning about the election process and 
enjoys the camaraderie of counting votes with 
other Tellers and members who volunteer. “It’s 
fun, and you get to know the results first.”

 Excited to join a union 
When she came to Boeing, she remembers being 
more excited about the ability to join a union 
than going to work at a major corporation. She 
had too many jobs where a union could have 
made a significant difference to improve her 
workplace (harassment and termination without 
cause, for example).  
Life didn’t go as planned from the start of her 
work career. Instead of joining the Air Force and 
going to college (her initial plan), she quit high 
school to hitchhike across the country.  Then she 
became a widow with two young children. That’s 
when she went back to school and earned an 
associate of applied science degree from Renton 
Technical College in electronics engineering 
technology.

 Applying at Boeing
When she took part in a Boeing hiring event, 
she wasn’t just nervous. She was overwhelmed 
by the caliber of talent in the room - “whiz kids” 
from all over the country. 
“I figured I would just relax and enjoy the day,” 
she said, because she thought she had no chance 
of competing. That’s when she started chatting 
with Boeing managers about how she tricked her 
two children into 1) eating broccoli by telling 
them it was only for grown-ups, 2) getting them 
to take baths by letting them draw on each other 
with washable markers, and 3) going to bed early 
because they could have an extra half hour to read.
Years later, she figured out why they hired her 
when she didn’t think she had a chance. It was 
due to the broccoli, baths and books. “I had 
shared creative solutions to common problems.”

 About the Tellers Committee
The Northwest and Midwest Tellers typically 
meet the second Tuesday of every month at the 
SPEEA offices to discuss/improve processes. 
They count ballots and certify union elections 
(ex. Executive Board elections this spring). 
They are also responsible for the installation of 
Council officers and count ballots for contested 
Council Rep elections.

To apply
Interested members are welcome to apply any 
time to fill vacant seats. New terms start early 
next year. See the petition and more details 
online at www.speea.org (drop-down menu: 
Councils/Forms and Petitions). 

• Petitions due - Jan. 24
• Statements due - Jan. 29
• Ballots mailed - Feb. 28 (if contested)

 Volunteer to count ballots
Members are welcome to help count ballots. For 
the Northwest, email terryh@speea.org when 
the ballot count date is coming closer. For the 
Midwest, email vickim@speea.org. The next 
all-SPEEA election will be for the Executive 
Board. Ballots will be counted March 14.

Lynda Maynard, SPEEA Teller, is shown here in the vote 
counting process for a SPEEA election. She likes being among 
the first to know results.
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2018 contract negotiations

Consider serving on the 
WEU Negotiation Team 

WICHITA – SPEEA is gearing up for 
Wichita Engineering Unit (WEU) 
negotiations so a new contract will 

be in place when the existing contract expires 
on Dec. 1, 2018. 
The WEU contract covers more than 950 
SPEEA-represented employees at Spirit 
AeroSystems. 
Contract negotiations involve a significant time 
commitment – particularly in the fall as Main 
Table talks draw near. The SPEEA team mem-
bers go through training and work with staff to 
identify and prioritize changes based on member 
surveys, case histories and market analysis.

 How to apply
Members interested in serving on the team need 
to attend one negotiations orientation session 
and apply by Jan. 12 (see the form at www. 
speea.org - drop-down menu: Bargaining Units/
Current Negotiations). 
Negotiation orientation - Orientation will be 
held Jan. 9 and repeated Jan. 10 at 4:30 p.m. 
(both days) at the SPEEA Wichita office. To sign 
up, email vickim@speea.org. 

Recommended requirements
• Regular SPEEA member for the past three

years.
• Active member for the past three years –

examples include serving as a Council or
Area Rep, Executive Board member or
active on a SPEEA committee. Members
currently on the Tellers Committee or
Judicial Review Committee cannot serve
on the Negotiation Team at the same time.

• Must attend a negotiation team orienta-
tion session (Jan. 9 or Jan. 10) at SPEEA
Wichita.

• Complete and submit an application form
(available at www.speea.org) by Jan. 12.

Applications will be reviewed by a Selection 
Committee. The committee interviews the 
candidates and makes recommendations to the 
WEU Bargaining Unit Council. The WEU 
Council Reps will consider the recommenda-
tions and vote to elect members to serve as the 
bargaining unit’s Negotiation Team.

‘Out and Equal’ summit gives insight into issues
Editor’s note: Emily Forest went to the national Workplace 
Summit of Out and Equal, held in Philadelphia in October. 
She is a supplier quality engineer at Spirit AeroSystems and 
a SPEEA Council Rep/Midwest Council secretary who also 
serves on the SPEEA Diversity Committee. 

By Emily Forest
SPEEA Midwest Council Secretary 
and Wichita Council Rep 

I wanted to go to the ‘Out and Equal’ summit to 
learn more about what ‘out and equal’ means 
and to understand what other companies 

are doing to support the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, 
Transgender and Queer (LGBTQ) community and 
make work a safe place.
What I learned is there’s a lot still to do. Starting 
conversations is one of our biggest hurdles. 
Building cohesive partnerships with company 
leaders as well as with union leaders could help.
The best part for me was listening to the stories. 
For too long, this community has been overlooked 
and pushed aside without ever really having the 
opportunity to speak out.
As allies, our support is desperately needed 
for this community. We need to be vocal and 
build their strength. On behalf of those who are 
LGBTQ, (who may be friends, loved ones, or 
family members), we want to ensure the safety 
of the workplace, so they can be their true selves.

 Topics of focus at the summit
• Intersectionality - How sexuality gender

race and other identity categories shape
our workplace and experiences and how
to drive ERG (Employee Resource Group)
participation.

• Allies - The role of allies and how to
empower them to speak up on behalf of
the LGBTQ community.

• Trans youth - How companies can sup-
port families who are facing the burden of
paying for medical services.

More than 4,000 participated in the conference 
in Philadelphia, including representatives from 
a number of aviation-related companies. I talked 
with some of these representatives about how to 
engage with the leadership at work. That was well 
worth going to this conference. 

 About Out and Equal 
The group, Out & Equal Workplace Advocates, 
is a global nonprofit organization working to 
remove the barriers faced by lesbian, gay, bisexual 
and transgender employees on the job.

 SPEEA-Spirit AeroSystems

Wichita members 
can apply for joint 
committees

Per the SPEEA-Spirit contracts, members 
have the opportunity to meet with manage-
ment to discuss workplace issues and col-

laborate on solutions through joint committees. 
The two SPEEA-Spirit bargaining unit joint 
committees are:
• Wichita Engineering Unit (WEU) - Joint

Collaboration Committee (JCC) (Article
9.2)

• Wichita Technical and Professional Unit
(WTPU) - Joint Oversight Committee
(JOC) (Article 9.3)

If you’re a SPEEA member in good standing 
for at least one year, you are eligible. Apply by 
submitting a qualification statement (250-word 
max) via email to vickim@speea.org by 5 p.m., 
Friday, Jan. 5. 
If you have questions, contact the Wichita office 
at (316) 682-0262.

Midwest Council Secretary Emily Forest took part in the 
national ‘Out and Equal’ summit to learn more about 
workplace issues regarding the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, 
Transgender and Queer (LGBTQ) community. Forest is 
also a member of the SPEEA Diversity Committee.
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Peer workers for re-employment center

Former members help peers with the 
‘now what’ after lay off
By Karen McLean
SPEEA Publications Editor

LYNNWOOD - Larry Lupescu and Gary 
Stone are both SPEEA members who were 
recently laid off from Boeing. Their new 

job is helping other laid-off aerospace workers 
figure out what’s next. 
“You get the feeling when you’re walked out - 
now what,” Lupescu said. “We’re the ‘now-what’” 
- referring to their new job helping laid-off work-
ers. “Our goal as peer workers is to guide and 
direct people to the appropriate personnel and 
resources.”
They work at the Workforce Re-Employment 
Center in Lynnwood but travel throughout the 
Puget Sound to meet with laid-off aerospace 
workers. They are trained in providing informa-
tion on layoff resources such Trade Adjustment 
Assistance (TAA or Trade Act) and the Workforce 
Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA). 
“My job and my desire is to reach out to people 
who are in a similar position to me and Larry,” 
said Stone. “We’ve been there. We know the 
culture.”
In the last Prof and Tech contract negotia-
tions, SPEEA anticipated layoffs were coming 
and worked to include the Voluntary Lay Off 
(VLO) option. Since 2013, a total of 1,414 
SPEEA-represented employees took the VLO, 
which helped save the jobs of younger and mid-
career people who wanted to stay. The number 
of involuntary layoffs since 2013 was at 2,135 
as of Oct. 25.
In nearly 27 years at Boeing, Stone transferred 
several times to avoid layoff. When he received 
the last layoff notice, he didn’t find another job 
in time. 

 From Tech to Prof
Stone started at Boeing in 1990 as a Tech in the 
flight deck group in Renton after moving to the 
area from Minneapolis. Through the Learning 
Together Program, he earned an engineering 
degree from Cogswell College in 2003 and 
moved to the Prof Unit. In March of this year, 
he walked away from a career that felt like his 
identity. “Even now when I talk about Boeing, 
I still say ‘we’ - I still care about the company.”    

 From cars to planes
Lupescu started at Boeing seven years ago as a 
contractor and became a direct hire and SPEEA 
member after two years. He brought nearly 25 
years as an automotive designer for companies 
such as Daimler Trucks North America, Volvo 
Trucks, GM and Chrysler. 
While working in Portland, Oregon, he went 

to a Boeing job fair and 
accepted a job in 2010 as a 
structures technical design-
er for Boeing Commercial 
Airplanes. He worked on 
floor structures, skin design, 
body integration, seal and 
corrosion on planes such 
as the 767 and 777-9 and 
loved it. He was laid off in 
June 2017. 
“I’ve always been employed, 
this has never happened to 
me,” said Lupescu. “Now 
I’m on the other side. There 
are a lot of good people who 
are out of work through no 
fault of their own.”

 What’s next?
Both Stone and Lupescu are 
soon going to face the ‘now 
what’ question since their 
peer-worker positions are 
only for six-month periods. 
Lupescu started in August 
thanks to a connection he 
made at a SPEEA meeting 
on layoff support (called 
Rapid Response). 
After his peer work ends, 
he’s planning to tap into the 
Trade Act funding to study 
clean energy technology 
at Shoreline Community 
College. 
Stone, who started his six 
months in October, may 
look for more work in pub-
lic service. 
That’s not what he thought when he first was laid 
off. With his background in technical and engi-
neering work, he expected to find work within 
90 days. His expectations changed after diving 
into a job market that had shifted dramatically 
since 1990. 
“You don’t just walk in and hand someone your 
resume,” Stone said. “You still have to do a writ-
ten cover letter based on careful research of a 
company, so when you don’t hear anything, it’s 
downright depressing.”
His frequent visits to his local WorkSource (state-
wide unemployment services) to take classes and 
seek job leads paid off. One of the WorkSource 
employees told him about the peer worker open-
ing and introduced him to Lupescu. “I just 
decided to open myself to other opportunities,” 
Stone said. “(Engineering) is not the only thing 
I can do.” 

They both want to reach as many laid-off aero-
space workers as possible (whether Boeing or 
a supplier) before they go. “People are upset 
and angry - and justifiably so,” said Lupescu. 
“Part of our job is to help defuse that. We try 
to help people figure out what’s going on and 
leave them feeling good about themselves and 
their situation.”

More information on layoff resources
See more information about resources to help 
at www.speea.org (drop-down menu: Member 
Tools/Layoff Information). 

SPEEA is on 
Facebook

Like Us

Gary Stone (left) and Larry Lupescu, who were were laid off from Boeing earlier this 
year, help other laid-off workers learn about resources available such as the Workforce 
Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) and Trade Adjustment Assistance (TAA 
or Trade Act).
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  IFPTE at-large vice president

New state-labor VP an advocate 
for younger members

For those who think younger people don’t 
care about unions, Daniel Peters would 
be happy to share his perspective. 

“Younger members care as much as other col-
leagues (about labor unions),” he said. “We have 
a passion for economic justice and social justice.” 
That’s one reason why he wanted to run for the inter-
im vacancy for IFPTE 
at-large vice president 
on the Washington 
State Labor Council 
(WSLC). “I wanted 
to be sure younger 
people had a voice at 
the table.” 
Joining SPEEA six 
years ago, right after 
starting at Boeing as 
a stress engineer in 
Commercial Aviation 
Services (CAS), he’s 
served in many labor 
roles, from Area Rep 
to Council Rep, com-
mittee officer to labor 
delegate. 
Running for the 
vacancy on the state 
labor board made 
sense as a next step 
since he attended 
the local labor coun-
cil meetings and the 
WSLC convention. 
He’s not the only one 
around his age on the WSLC Executive Board, 
noting another activist from Spokane at the Nov. 
8 Executive Board meeting. “That was encourag-
ing to see,” he said.
Peters currently works as a loads and dynam-
ics engineer on the P-8 in the Developmental 
Center where he also serves his Prof-represented 
co-workers as a Council Rep. He’s chair of the 
NW Young Members Committee and vice chair 
of the NW New Hire Committee, in addition to 
serving as a SPEEA labor delegate on the Martin 
Luther King County Labor Council and WSLC. 

 Positive union impressions
Although his exposure to unions was limited when 
he was growing up, he always had a positive impres-
sion. His mother belonged to a union for a short 
time early in her career (she just retired as a federal 
judge), and both of his parents were lawyers.
“My family and I recognized it as important. When 
studying history/politics, it was always apparent the 
labor movement was crucial in American democ-
racy,” Peters said. “That always colored my world 
view, until I actually got to join a union.”

His first union contract was a “cool novelty,” he 
said, because at the time, he was a graduate stu-
dent at the University of California, Berkeley. He 
was glad to have the contract benefits, including 
health insurance and limits to his work hours for 
work/life balance. Peters has a Ph.D. in mechani-
cal engineering. 

When he went to 
work at Boeing, he 
looked for ways to 
support his new 
union, starting with 
the Bargaining Unit 
Negotiations Support 
(BUNS) Committee 
and then kept going. 
“We have such a rare 
opportunity to be rep-
resented by a union 
as engineers,” he said. 
“It’s foolish to squan-
der an opportunity 
like that.”

 Value of 
unions
Why does Peters 
think unions still 
provide value even 
though others his age 
may think unions are 
no longer needed?
“The vast major-
ity of workers have 
no decision-making 
power,” he said, add-

ing, “unions provide them some of that power, 
and that provides a useful counterbalance.”
It’s not just about power, adds Peters. It’s also 
about partnership.
“The well-being of the company is critical, and 
SPEEA is important to Boeing’s well-being. I want 
SPEEA to be the best organization it can be, so it 
can help Boeing be the best company it can be.”

Union members 
win elections

Congratulations to union 
members, including a 
SPEEA member, who 

recently won seats in the Nov.  7 
elections. 
SPEEA Council Secretary and 
Midwest Council Rep Ben 
Blankley won a seat on the 
Wichita School Board (USD 259).
Many SPEEA members also supported Larry 
Brown, IAM District 751 legislative and politi-
cal director, who won a seat on the Auburn 
City Council. 
Union members who were elected to public 
office in Washington state are listed below. 
Many of them took the Path to Power candidate 
training offered by the Washington State Labor 
Council (WSLC), AFL-CIO (see asterisks).

• Auburn City Council - 
Larry Brown (IAM)*

• Burien City Council Pos. 1 - 
Pedro Olguin (Teamsters 117)* 

• Burien City Council Pos. 3 - 
Jimmy Matta (Carpenters)

• East Wenatchee City Council - Pos. 7 - 
Matthew Hepner (IBEW)* 

• Montesano City Council - 
Clint Bryson (IBEW)*

• Seattle City Council, Pos. 8 - 
Teresa Mosqueda (OPEIU)* 

• Sedro-Woolley Council, Ward 6 - 
Karl de Jong (IATSE & IUPAT)

• Silver Lake Water and Sewer 
District Comm., Pos. 3 - 
Anne Backstrom (Teamsters 763) 

• Shoreline City Council, Pos. 7  - 
Chris Roberts (UAW)

• Tacoma City Council, Pos. 5 - 
Chris Beale (UFCW 367)* 

• Tukwila City Council, Pos. 5 - 
Zak Idan (TEA)

Open enrollment 
confirmation - 
not too late

If you’re in a SPEEA-Boeing bargaining unit, 
watch your mail for the Boeing Confirmation 
of Election (COE) letter regarding Boeing’s 

annual open enrollment. Among other things, 
your COE letter informs you which medical and 
dental plan you are enrolled in and which of your 
family members have coverage. 
If there is a mistake, you have 20 days from the 
date on the COE letter to correct a mistake. You 
may correct mistakes by calling Boeing's Total 
Access at (866) 473-2016.
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Daniel Peters (center) is the new IFPTE at-large vice president 
on the Washington State Labor Council (WSLC) Executive Board. 
Peters, a SPEEA Council Rep, is shown here with WSLC President 
Jeff Johnson and WSLC Secretary Treasurer Lynne Dodson at 
the WSLC convention in July.
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Learn new ways to tap into 
Excel in just one hour
By Maria Nelson
SPEEA-Ed Wells Partnership co-director

How many times have you used Excel and 
thought there was a faster and better 
way to accomplish your task, but you 

just didn’t know how to do it?  Have there been 
times when you’ve been impressed by your co-
worker’s Excel skills and wished it was as easy 
as it looked?
Everyone uses Excel, and some people just seem 
to be better at it than others. Becoming more 
 proficient in Excel is just one hour away through 
the Ed Wells Partnership.
We’re offering many opportunities to learn Excel 
tips and tricks in online sessions.
Listed here are four Excel 2010/2013 Overview 
class titles scheduled in 2018. These classes 
include a combination of lecture and demon-
stration of techniques. They are appropriate for 
learners with some previous experience using 
Excel.

 Database
This overview introduces Excel database features 
by creating input forms, manipulating and vali-
dating data and performing ‘what if ’ analysis 
using Scenario Manager, Data Tables and Goal 
Seek.

 Formatting
This course provides an overview of the features 
in Excel designed to save time and enhance 
spreadsheet appearance.

 Formulas and functions
This course covers simple formulas, the use of 
statistical functions, absolute and relative cell 
references and more complex functions.

 PivotTable
This course provides an overview of list design 
and building basic PivotTables. These tools pro-
vide methods to quickly analyze information for 
decision making.

 How to apply
You can attend any of these classes by going to 
the Ed Wells website inside the Boeing firewall   
(edwells.web.boeing.com), click on Advanced 
Search and enter Excel as the keyword.

 Advanced classes available
For students interested in more in-depth Excel 
training, Ed Wells also offers 8-hour classes led 
by instructors in a classroom. The classes are 
at the introduction and intermediate level for 
“Excel VBA Programming.” VBA is Visual Basics 
for Application, a programming language.

Photos with Santa
Saturday, Dec. 2 - 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.*

SPEEA Everett

Saturday, Dec. 9 - 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.*
SPEEA Tukwila

*Pets welcome from noon to 2 p.m.

NW Membership Activities Committee

 Union Solidarity Night 
Everett Silvertips hockey

Friday, Jan. 26 - 7:35 p.m.
Xfinity Arena, Everett

Discount tickets online only through 
Snohomish County Labor Council 

Bowling with Santa
Saturday, Dec. 9 - 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.

Derby Bowl

RSVP - vickim@speea.org 

 MW Membership Activities Committee

Holiday lights at botanical garden
Illuminations at Botanica  

through Dec. 31*

Two free tickets per member 

Limited supply - only at SPEEA office 

*Closed Dec. 24-25

 MW Membership Activities Committee

WEU Negotiation Team orientation 
Jan. 9 and Jan. 10 - 4:30 p.m. 

SPEEA Wichita office

Sign up by emailing vickim@speea.org

 
 
 


